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R-20.3533 

The Fjonorable Jack ISrooks 
Chairman, Committee on Government 

Operations 
House 0 f Represen tati,ves 

rh?ar Mr. Chairman: 

In your letter of November 12, 1981, you submitted addition- 
al questions resulting from the October 21, 1981, hearings on 
the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980 (Public Law 96-511). You 
requested that GAO provide a complete and comprehensive list of 
activities within the Department of Defense (DOD) that would 
remain covered by the Paperwork Act and the Brooks Act (Public 
Yaw 89-306) in view of the language exempting certain procure- 
ments o,f automatic data processing (ADP) equipment and services' 
which is contained in the fiscal year 1982 DOD Authorization 
Act (Public Law 97-86). In discussions with your representa- 
tives, it was agreed that we would provide a generalized list 
of "routine administrative and business applications" with 
specific DOD automated systems identified as examples of these 
applications. We are also providing some comments about the 
languaqe in the Authorization Act and DOD's implementing 
guidelines. In addition, we are making recommendations to the 
Secretary of Defense and the Director of the Office of Management 
and Budget (OMB) on the development and implementation of the 
guidelines. 

In preparing our response, we reviewed the legislative his- 
tories of Public Laws 89-306, 96-511, and 97-86. We also reviewed 
the military departments' and Defense agencies' initial proposals 
for exempting ADP procurements in connection with Public Law 
97-86. We discussed these proposals, DOD's guidelines for imple- 
menting Public Law 97-86, and related issues with appropriate 
DOD and OMR officials. We did not, however, obtain comments 
on this report from OMR or DOD. 

DOD Authorization Act 

Gection 908 of the 1982 DOD Authorization Act (10 U.S.C. 2315) 
modifies the coverage of Section 111 of the Federal Property and 
Administrative Services Act of 1949--the Brooks Act (40 U.S.C. 
7S9)--by exempting certain DOD procurements of ADP equipment and 
services. In addition to a general exemption concerning equip- 
ment and services "critical to direct fulfillment of military 
or intelligence missions" discussed below, the Authorization Act 



spccifical.ly exempts from the requirements of Public Law 89-306 
DOD'S procurement of ADP equipment or services if the function, 
operation, or use of the eqtjipment or services involves: (11 
intelligence activities, (2) cryptologic activities related 
to national security, 
forces, 

(3) the command YInd control of military 
and (4) equipment that is an integral part of a 

ADP equipment and services used in conjunction with in- 
telligence activities, cryptologic activities, or serving as 
an inteqral part of a weapon or weapons system should not be 
difficult to identify. Those applications actually used in the 
command and control of military forces may be more difficult to 
identify. "Command and control" generally relates to the manage- 
ment of strategic and tactical forces for conventional warfare 
and nuclear engagements. 

To the extent that systems designated command and control 
are applied to the task of deploying strategic and tactical 
military forces, such systems are clearly exempt. An example 
would be the combining of intelligence information with status 
of forces information in the Navyis Tactical Flag Command Center 
and the Command and Control System. On the other hand, systems 
described as command and control but which actually handle 
predominantly routine applications should remain subject to the 
Brooks Act requirements. An example of the latter would be the 
Military Airlift Command's World Wide Military Command and 
Control System upgrade for an improved passenger reservation 
and manifesting system. We believe that further analysis is 
needed to identify those command and control applications 
which should be exempt and those which are relatively routine 
and should be included under the Brooks Act. 

A general exemption from Public Law 89-306 requirements is 
provided in section 2315(a)(S) for procurement of ADP equipment 
and services which are lIcritical to the direct fulfillment of 
military or intelligence missions.ti The broad exemption is 
limited, however, by section 2315(b) which excludes from the 
exemption ADP equipment or services to be used for routine ad- 
ministrative and business applications. Therefore, as we inter- 
pret this provision, if the proposed use of the equipment or 
services is for a routine administrative or business application, 
the procurement is subject to the requirements of Public Law 
89-306. This is true even if an ADP procurement is related to 
the fulfillment of military and intelligence missions. The DOD 
Authorization Act defines routine administrative and business 
applications as including payroll, finance, logistics, and 
personnel management applications but does not specifically 
limit the applications to those examples. 
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l n summary, we t:)f>l irvc the DOD Authorization Act exempts 
A111' prrX~*urements used dirr:ct.ly in carrying out mil.itary or in- 
t (t I .I iqcnct? missir>ns. ADP procurements for use in routine business 
lt~~~i I ica t. i0rr5 r how(:v~.~r I oven though related to a military or 
int ~~iliqcnc:e function, wtru1.d not he exempt. For example, an 
AI1lJ IJlr'ocurement to be used for routine financial management pur- 
I)ri:;f!s;, iavcln though procured by a Defense agency whose primary 
m i :;f; i.cin i .c, in tell igcncc gathering, would not be exempt from 
P11k)l i(q IJW 89-306. 

Ibc.i[w r-work lic!duct ion Act exemptions II -. _ -.. " "L. __ ^_"_.""-- - .---. _--.. _-_".^__l-,l.-".__---- 

As you know, the Paperwork Reduction Act (44 U.S.C.A. 3501 - 
~t):?il) was enacted to improve the management of all Federal 
I r7 fortrl:it. ir)n resources, including the policies and practices 
ir1vr)lv~?(.1 in acquiring and using ADP equipment and services. 
'I'lle~ t",.~[)c~rwork Reduction Act did not, however, change in any way 
t"llc! (:crveraqe of the Brooks Act. Section 3S18(d) specifically 
u;t.,4 t IA!'; : 

"(cl) Nothing in this chapter shall be interpreted 
as increasing or decreasing the authority conferred 
by Public Law 89-306 on the Administrator of the 
General Services Administration, the Secretary of 
(:ommerce, or the Director of the Office of 
Management and Budget," 

‘1% 1.1 s , the Brooks Act coverage was not affected by the Paperwork 
Act.. Therefore, DOD procurements of ADP equipment and services 
are changed only by the exemptions provided in the DOD Authori- 
zation Act, as discussed above. 

Interpretations of -..--. I_-_( ~'-.",-~'-- ---I_ 
exemI>tlons bl DOD -l. -.I.----I- _-- 

l3y memorandum dated September 14, 1981, the Under Secretary 
o'f Defense (Research and Engineering); Assistant Secretary of 
De~rt't:nse (Comptroller); 
( Manpower r 

and Assistant Secretary of Defense 
Reserve Affairs and Logistics) requested that the 

military departments and Defense agencies review their existing 
I-ipplic:at.ions of automated information systems and uses of com- 
p u t c r s to identify those which, in the agencies' judgment, 
wou.lcf be exempt from the provisions of Public Law 89-306. The 
criteria and rationale applied by the agencies were to be docu- 
mented and interim lists prepared of the systems proposed for 
the exempt and nonexempt categories. 

Our analysis of the criteria used by the military depart- 
men t 5 and agencies in making their proposals for systems exemp- 
tions indicates differences of opinion and a certain amount of 
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confusion overt how to interpret the provisions of the DOD 
Authorization Act, For exam~).~e y the Departments of the Army and 
the Navy appl ied criteria exem~~tinrl systems which tie closely 
to mQbilizati0rl and deployment- of operational forces and to combat 
read iness I C3rr the other hand I the Department of the Air Force 
appl ied c:ritei:in to exclude ADP resources used in its mission 
.support appl i cra2. ions V The Def6?rrrsc? Logistics Agency established 
criteria to exr-*rrtpt systems that are necessary for the effective 
employmc!nt nr si,stai.nahiI. ity of mil. itary operations. However, 
three D~~lI agencies --the Advanced Research Projects Agency, 
Defense Nuclear Agency, and the National Security Agency--all 
havinq highly technical and sensitive applications of computer 
equipment and services, indicated that they would continue to 
follow existing procedures in acquiring their ADP equipment 
and services (see app. III), 

On Febr\JEiry I r 1982, after review of the proposals for 
exemptions hy the military departments and Defense agencieS, 
the Deputy Secretary of Defense issued interim guidelines for 
applying the exemptions in the DOD Authorization Act. We re- 
viewed these guidelines and, with some exceptions, believe they 
accurately reflect the intent of the law, as we understand it. 
The guidelines emphasize the need to achieve maximum practicable 
competition, whether the procurement is made under the Brooks 
Act or exempt from it. They also emphasize that assigning 
a small " exempt" application to an otherwise "nonexempt" 
system to rationalize that the entire system should be exempt 
will not be acceptable. 

We are, however r concerned that, with respect to command 
and control systemsI the DOD guidelines provide a broad exemp- 
tion for: 

"ADPE and ADP services to be used in: 

--DoD Component elements which are a part of or 
in direct support of the WWMCCS (World-wide 
Military Command and Control System).* * *' 

As noted a!~ove, we believe those elements of WWMCCS used pri- 
marily for routine administrative and business functions should 
remain subject to Public Law 89-306. 

We are also concerned that the guidelines for deter- 
mining exempt systems in the category labeled “critical to 
the direct fulfillment of military or intelligence missions" 
appear tcr be very broad and, perhaps, subject to abuse. Within 
this category, the guidel.ines provide for exempting systems 
used in: 
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--Napping, charting, ancl geodesy. 

--Airlift, sealift, and port facilities. 

--:Ii.litary communications. 

We believe the guidance for these areas should be described 
in more precise terms to conform with the law as numerous ad- 
r~!i~is,trat.ivc: and business functi.ons are associated with such 
ii c': t iv i tie s , 

A further concern is the gllidelines' provision for resolving 
rlrlestions of whether particular procurements are exempt from the 
I";roo>ks Act. * T'he DOD guidelines provide that, in cases where 
t.'herF-t is some question of applicability of the Brooks Act, the 
tIetermination is to be made by the IJnder Secretary of Defense 
(r‘<ese:rlrch and Engineering) in coordination with the Assistant 
,Cic~t:rc?It.dry of Defense (Comptroller). 

The' IJnAer Secretary of Defense (Research and Engineering) 
has d.irect.erl his staff to form a "working group of senior military 
or civilian executives representing the Military Departments,‘ 
appropriate Defense Agencies, and OSD Principals" to develop re- 
vised DOD-wide criteria for acquiring ADP equipment and services 
under the Authorization Act. This action should be completed 
by July 31, 1982. 

We believe that DOD should obtain formal agreement from 
OFIR and the General Services Administration (GSA) on the DOD 
guidelines. Both the Brooks Act and the Paperwork Reduction 
Act. require OMB to play a strong policymaking and oversight role 
with respect to the acquisition and use of ADP equipment. OMB 
is to exercise "fiscal and policy controlH over ADP acquisitions 
under the Brooks Act and is to develop and implement "policies, 
principles, standards, and guidelines for automatic data processing 
and telecommunications functions and activities of the Federal 
Government" under the Paperwork Act. Of course, under the Budget 
and Accounting Act of 1921, OMB has broad fiscal, budgetary, 
and policy responsibilities which continue to be relevant, without 
rec~ard to the exemptions for specific ADP procurements provided 
by the DOD Authorization Act. 

Furthermore, under the Brooks Act, GSA remains responsible 
for the acquisition and use of ADP equipment by Federal agencies 
other than DOD and for the DOD ADP equipment and services used 
in administrative and business applications. Consequently, 
DOD should work with OMB and GSA to get an agreement on the 
boundary between the newly-exempted DOD systems under the 
Authorization Act and those DOD systems still subject to 



Accordi.ngl.y, we bel.iewe that.. OMR and GSA should participate 
in ClTfrifying the DOD glridelines for determining exemptions under 
the J'X:,D Authorization Act and agree to such guidelines. We also 
believe it. is appropriate for OMR to monitor and oversee DOD's 
decisions on which individual. AD!? acquisitions are exempt and 
which are not. 

We recommend that the Secretary of Defense: 

--Obtain formal. agreement from OMR and GSA on the guidelines 
for determining which proposed DOD ADP equipment and serv- 
ice procurements are exempt under the 1982 DOD Authoriza- 
tion Act and those which remain subject.to the Brooks Act. 

The DOD Authorization Act brings new complexities to an al- 
ready complex process for ADP acquisitions. It changes signifi- 
cantly the roles of-- and relationships between--DOD, GSA, the 
military departments, and other Defense agencies involved in the 
acquisition process. Careful implementation of DOD's guidelines 
for procurement of ADP equipment and services will be needed to 
ensure that such resources are obtained economically, efficient- 
ly, and effectively, and that t.he Government's interests are 
adequately protected a As noted above, OMR has Government-wide 
oversight responsibilities for the acquisition of ADP resources. 
We believe i.t is imperative that OMR monitor DOD's implementation 
of its guidelines for procuring ADP equipment and services under 
the DOD Authorization Act.. 

We recommend that the Director of OMB: 

--Monitor and oversee DOD's implementation of the guide- 
lines in conjunction with OMB's budget review and the 
related review of all. agencies' S-year ADP acquisition 
plans and the Five-Year Defense Plan. OPIB, with the 
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R-203533 

advice and assistance of GSA, also should monitor imple- 
mentation of the guidelines through its triennial reviews 
under the Paperwork Reduction Act. 

Appendix I provides a list of finance (including payroll), 
.loq istics, and personnel management functions. This list 
sloes not necessarily identify all such functions, but we be- 
.IIif.Ave it establishes a useful framework for identifying 
"routine administrative and business applications." Appendix 
II .lists a number of Defense ADP systems within the broad 
functional classifications which we believe are subject to 
1’111)l ic Law 89-306. 

As arranged with your office, unless you publicly announce 
i, t s contents earlier, we plan no further distribution of this 
rc"lport until 30 days from the date of the report. At that time 
WC: will send copies to interested parties and make copies 
available to others upon request. 

We hope you will find this information useful and we will 
tjr? harjpy to discuss it further with you or your staff if you 
wisil. 

Sincerely yours, 

Comptroller General ' 
of the United States 
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APPENDIX I 

ADMINISTRATIVE AND BUSINESS FUNCTIONS 
------~~D~PUB~CI;AW 89-306 --..- -.. 

GAO believes that ADP procurements for performing the types 
~)f Department of Defense functions listed below remain subject 
to the Brooks Act, Public Law 89-306. The lists do not purport to 
identify all. such functions but provide a framework for identi- 
fying those AWP procurements not exempted by the 1982 DOD 
Authorization Act, Public Law 97-86. 

GENERAL FINANCIAL FUNCTIONS -I-. 1.-.--_- .-- w-e- --- 

--Accounting Systems 

cost accounting 
general ledger 
cash 
accounts receivable and inventories 
property, plant, and equipment 

8 income 
expenses 
accounts payable 

--Internal Auditing 

--Financial Reporting 

--Debt Management 

--Cash Management 

--Statistics 

--Credit Management 

--Loans, Receivables, and Payables 

ing, Leas 

--Payroll 

--Real Estate Buying, Sell 

--Contract Administration 

--Investment Management 

ing 



GENI5RAL PERSONNEL FIJNCTIONS __l",,l*l,l"-l".l... I-- -.-l"lllr,m---l--*-....- 

--Rccrui ting 

--Staffing 

--Traininq 

--Placement 

--Counseling 

--Evaluating 

--Position Classification 

--Competitive Selection 

--Productivity Measurement 

--Career Development 

--Personnel Security 

--Labor/Management Relations 

GENERAL LOGISTICS FUNCTIONS -"-.-.. 

LOGISTICAL OPERATIONS - Concerned with managing the move- 
ment and storage of materials and 
finished products 

--Physical Distribution Management - Movement of the pro- 
duct to customers 

--Traffic Administration 

Freight Classification 

Freight Rates 

Equipment Scheduling 

Documentation 

Hills of lading 

Freight Rills 
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APPEND1 X I 

‘J’r-ac i nq and Expediting 

C: 1. a i rn s Administration 

--‘i’ra f f ic Research 

Transport Services Research 

Tloqistics Systems Research 

--Mater ial s Management - Procurement and movement oE raw 
material, parts, and merchandise 
to manufacturing/assembly plants, 
warehouses, or retail stores. 

--C>htaining the best price 

-,-Projectinq availahil ity of supplies 

--OuaLity maintenance 

--SeIecti.crn of sources 

--0ual. i ty control program 

--Research and development assistance 

--Petter ways to meet specifications 

--New product developments 

--internal inventory transfer 

--[Jti I i.zati.on and maintenance of equipment 

I~(“‘)GlS’I’ICAl., COC>IiDINATI~N - Concerned with establishing .-. ..I -_1_. 11” .“._ ._-I. I” __ _I l.l_.-.--__-. _..“__ 
requirements and specifications 
which integrate overall logistical 
operations. Its function is to 
assure that all movement and stor- 
age is completed ef Eectively and 
efficiently. 

--Pr)rtxa.C;tinq demand for products geographically, by 
f.unct.ion, etc. 



APPENDIX I 

--Order Processing 

--Communication of customer order, purchase order, product 
transfer request 

--Communicating to units affected by the order 

--Operational Planning 

--Economic order quantity computation 

--Safety stock 

--Reorder control 

--Material Requirements Planning 

--Material procurement 

--Product scheduling 

--Product Procurement 



ADM'INISTRATIVE AND BUSINESS ADP APPLICATIONS .-i_"-- ---~ 
COVERI?F-BTPUBLIC LAW 89-306 -----.--* 

Ilisted below are examples of Department of Defense ADP 
:;y!;t:t:ms which GAO believes remain subject to the Brooks Act, 
Pub1 ic T,c~w 89-306, 

I~I'NANCIAT, SYSTEM APPLiICATIONS 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4, 

System/Use Department/Agency 

General Accounting and Finance System Air Force 

This system accounts for all monies 
appropriated by the Congress for specific 
Air Force programs and provides for 
fund control for financial managers. 

(Joint Uniform Military Pay Systems 

These systems, prescribed by DOD for 
all military services, provide for 
centralized accounting for pay and 
leave for military personnel. 

Air Force 
Army 
Navy 

Standard Army Civilian Payroll System 
(STARCIPS) 

Army 

This system provides pay and leave 
accounting and payroll services for 
Army civilian employees. 

Navy Procurement Accounting and Reporting 
Sys tern 

Navy 

This system records, accumulates, and 
reports the fiscal status of the various 
procllrement appropriations available to 
t: k1r.r Navy . 
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APPENDIX II 

I-j . Stan(lartl P inance System (STANFINS) 

Th is syr;tem provides for standardized, 
automated reporting of financial 
transactions and major operating 
L"cv~l.1 i r6ment.a of installation finance 
i5ntl acconnting divisions. 

‘K’F:II!;ONNKI, SYS'II'EM APPLICATIONS .1-1 ,mml--- -... .--1 .-m.ll.l" --.-.l,l_"" ----__- 
1. 

2, 

3. 

, 
, 

4. 

5. 

Advanced Personnel I)ata System (APDS) 

Army 

Air Force 

APDS p)rovides information to managers 
at al.1 levels of command for the 
accomplishment of a wide range of essen- 
tial personnel actions, such as re- 
cruiting, education and training, assign- 
men ts , promotions, career counseling, 
separations, and retirements. 

ManpewC'r and Personnel Management Information Navy 
System (MAPMIS) 

Wris system provides military personnel 
resource accounting for active duty and 
reserve Navy components, 

Navy Automated Civilian Management Information Navy 
System (NACMIS) 

This is a centralized system for maintaining 
personnel information on all civilian Navy 
cmployecs. 

Ilivisi.on Level Data Entry Device (DLDED) 

Computer systems are used to support 
personnel administration, supply, and 
maintenance functions at the division 
;3ncl l.c)wc'r levels, 

ADI" Support i'nr Air Training Command 

Army 

Air Force 
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1. 

3 . . 

3. 

4, 

5. 

APPENDIX II 

Department/Agency 

Air Force 

%stem/Use ----- 

Air ~c)rcc; r,orl;istics Command Wholesale 
I,oqist.ics 5;upport Sys terns 

These systems provide visibility and 
control over a wide variety of Air Force 
logistics operations, such as stock con- 
trol and distribution, item management, 
eyuipmcnt item requirements, economic 
order projections, procurement, distri- 
bution, etc. 

Commodity Command Standard System and SPEEDEX Army 

These are related commodity and depot level 
wholesale systems for materiel manage- 
ment, maintenance, and resupply. 

Uniform Automated Data Processing System for 
Inventory Control Points (UADPS-ICP) 

Navy 

This system supports inventory decisions to 
control asset locations and to purchase, 
repair, or dispose of items managed by 
the two Navy Inventory Control Points, the 
Aviation Supply Office, and the Ships Parts 
Control Center. 

Base Level Data Automation Program (Phase IV) Air Force 

These systems provide computer support 
for over 100 Air Force bases and stations 
around the world. Functions involved 
include base supply, personnel, payroll, 
accounting and finance! engineering, 
and maintenance. 

Uniform Automated I)ata Processinq System 
four Stock Points (UADPS-SP) 

Navy 

This is an inventory/financial management 
system for a wide range of loqistics 
:;upport functions, such as financial 
i.rlv(lnt.r,ry control, stores accounting, 
:;h.i prnt!nt and cleL ivery data, purchase, 
truclqr! ti nq , etc. 
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!4E~ORAX’W  FOR TdE I;NDER SEC;TIETARY OF SE. ti. :FUSE (2ESEiUIC:I .UD SNGiNEZRING) 
&SSIST&'iT SECRETXRY OF 3EF5NSE (C3MPTROLiER) 
ASSIST,.UT SECXETARY OF 3EFi;'fNSE (?fAH?OkE3, RESERVE 
AFFASRS .&ND LOCTSTICS) 

SUBJECT: Xutlzmat;c Data Processing ExempC From ?..L. 89-306 

OSi)/3AZi?A neither has, nor plans to acquire systems that vi11 5e exempt 
w *. 

ir2m ?.I.. 19-306. 
w. 

0 ,..\a...-- L -5 -..a;- 5ig-xhd ‘Er 
.?&;r 3. ckApyri?j 

RAY E. CXAPHAN 
Director 
Program Hanagement 
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API'I"NI);IX I Ix. APPENDIX III 

DEFENSE NUCLEAR AGENCY 
‘A’A.~HI.?~CTON, D.C. 20305 

, 

COMP-i 
UCT 2 1 19% 

~I~YlkA:1C~;I ;3R: Office of the Secretary of Defense 

dTTE!ITICX: Comptroller 

slJ3;ECT: Acquisition of Automatic Data ?rocessin9 
Equipment (AOPE) 

1 , Reference Office of the Secretary of Defense (Comptroiler) memorandum of 14 
Stlptemoer 1981, subject as above. 

7 c . The Ze?- ense :;uclear Agency has reviewed the exisrfng application of automated 
infprmaiicn system and defense system ?ISSS of computer to identify those 'that ~~cuir, 
be r?xemot from the provisions of 

13 i 
P.L. 89-306 and have de?enined that currently 

n 0 n e the systems fall within thi',s category. Therefore, 
sucrni &- 

a negative Feport is 
.*ed as required by tne above referenced memorandum. 

'0 R ::-!E OIRECTCR: 

iRICE E. RCBERTSON 
Chief, Data Automat;on 

Policy & Systems Oivisfon 



, Serial: Xl101 
16 October 1981 

cJ[‘;zJ Jr”?-. 
I 6 dh.*, Acquisition of Automatic Data Processing Equipment (XDPE) 

1. This memorandum is provided in response to your memorandum, 
of 14 ~cpt;~ber 1981, in which you indicate that guidance would be 
is,sued shortly after 1 October 3981 on the acquisition of automatic 
data processing equipment subject to the exclusion from the .“Brooks 
Act” c3nta inec! in the FY 1982 Department of Defense Authorization 
Izi1.L. Tf?e categories to be excluded from the provisions of the 
Brooks Act include any automatic data processing equipment or 
Scr’Jic~s if the function, operation or use involves intelligence 
activities, 0~ cryptologic a ctivities related to the national secure:..:’ 
Sryptnl!>?ic activities relatsd to the national secur ity include 
$ *i 9 ,‘1 ,zJ 1 L; intelligence and communications security activiti‘es. . 

3 The National Security Agency has been provided delegations 
CJ~ ,.~u;~ocity from the General Services Administration and the 
Se ;_’ :: ? t ,l r-&J of Defense for the Procurement of ADPS involving CryptOloqi 
actiTJit,ies. in addition, the-?ISA has a long-standing delegation of 
stithority from the Secretary of De fense concerning the procure5ier,t 
of cryptoiog ic equipment includ ing ADPS. Last year significant 
prr3ttsctions in the focm of exclusions for’ intelligence and cryptnlo?is 
ai:ivities w~lt”e aiso incorgotated in the Paperwork iieduction Act of 
113830 I 

3. The procedclres developed by NSA for impleme~1tation of the:,: 
I?~!~“~“3’-iQflS of.‘authority and ex ernptions are long standing and h:!,:cr 
w: tilstooci ?eciodic r?Jiew by k;iC;, GSA, and DoD. We welcme tine 
exc!.r~siorl5 contained” in the Defense Authorization Bill clnd 30D 
I-? I"?t :; to ix?r~;re the DOD acquisition process. :3o’de’l e r , those 
c* f f(:, c j-s :;hfiul.(I! not result in bur=lenir,g cryptolog ic ?rocure.mon:s pi cn 
cldd1 ::I’.X13i. p3ser;lork .anc? Dversight. 



APPENDIX I I I 

Serial: NllOl 

:n 43 ;J dTjS1 st us in identifying improvement in our exist’ing system t5zt. 
rjould help achieve better effectiveness and efficiency. However, ve 
strongly believe that, because of the u_niqueness and sensitivity of 
0 IJ r ,miasions, and the long history of maintaining a separate s1;1’stem, 
we must continue to do. so in the future. 

5. All IJSA/CSS ADP systems are currently covered under the 
existing delegations of authority and we exoect to extend the 
exclu s!.on contained in the FY: 1982 Defense iuthorization Act t:, all. 
such sys terns * 

m LI COLN D. FAURER 
Lieutenant General, USAF 
Director, NSA/Ch ief , CSS 

(0097l.1) 
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